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Henry Allen & Son
FURNISHING
UNDERTAKERS
86 Main St.

THE L. L. CHAPMAN CO.
11 East Street
Norwich, Conn.

WULF
The
Norwich Business
College
will be OPEN ALL SUM-
MER for those who are
interested in a
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS
TRAINING
and who wish to enter
at any time.

Write, Phone or Call,
W. E. CANTFIELD, Principal

MILL, HUMBERT BYE &
W. H. HUMBERT,
206 Main Street, Norwich.

SPRING TOYS
Wheelbarrows, Wagons,
Doll Carriages, Go-Carts,
Garden Sets.
Pails and Shovels.
Sand Toys, Sandshells, Bats,
Gloves, Mints, Etc.

MRS. EDWIN FAITH, Franklin Square

WALL PAPERS
Are all in and ready for your in-
vestigation. A wide range of
prices and patterns to
choose from. Burroughs' Wall
Johnson's Window

dressing, and

P. F. MURTAGH,
Telephones: 32 and 9 West Main St.

Refrigerators
Oil Stoves 
Carpets

BLUE PLATE OIL STOVES
As usual, as well as always ready.
when


SHEA & BURKE
Suit Cases and Bags
for Summer Traveling.

Blue and silver, allover.

The Sherman Harness Co.,
J. F. Allen

Fidelio Beer
Drinks, Etc.,
41 Main St.

GAGER
Funeral Directors
and Embalming
17 Franklin St., New London

H. J. JACOBS & CO.
The Largest and Best in Town
JOSEPH BRADBURY,
Book Binder.

JOHN L. KEELER & CO.

The Bulletin.
NORWICH TOWN

R. B. Mackey or Catherine Rosenfeld,
Office of President.

Dr. C. R. CHAMBERLAIN,
Dental Surgeon.

LANG
Dry Cleaner and Dyer
15 Water St.

SUITs PREPARED 50c
Our Wage Calls Everywhere

Our Name is 100 yrs.
Welden, Lenzi & Co.

The~

THE Porteous-Mitchell
COMPANY

Several
Important Sales
Carried Over
To Today

Continued Today!

The Sale of Men's Sample Night
shirts, which ended at 11 a.m., will
be continued at 9 a.m. today.

Continued Today!

The Sale of Men's Shirts, Gloves

Continued Today!
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